Craig, Fitzsimmons & Meyer, LLP (CFM) Accounting Scholarship - St. Joseph's College

CFM Scholarship History: The Partners of Craig, Fitzsimmons & Meyer, LLP CPA’s established this
Scholarship to recognize the founder of their firm Conrad R. Sump (f/k/a Conrad R. Sump & Company,
CPA’s). Conrad held an undergraduate degree from Gettysburg College in Political Science. Upon
graduation Conrad enlisted in the US Army and rose to the rank of Lieutenant. After his return from his
duties overseas Conrad enrolled in a night program at the NYU Stern School of Business. He earned
his master’s in accounting while simultaneously working full-time for a NYC based CPA firm. In 1964,
upon completion of his studies and earning his license as a Certified Public Accountant Conrad founded
Conrad R. Sump & Company. Two of the firm’s current partners started their professional careers as
interns while attending local colleges. Knowing the difficulty of attending school while working close to
full-time they desired to establish students in situations similar to theirs, working while attending school.
They established this scholarship for upper class accounting majors planning on enrolling in an
accounting internship program within the academic year. The goal of the scholarship is for the student
to benefit from the practical knowledge gained working as an intern and to provide financial assistance.
Scholarship Purpose: The purpose of the scholarship shall be to support undergraduate students, in
good academic standing, with demonstrated financial need, who are employed while they pursue their
studies and who will hold an internship in the accounting field.
Scholarship Eligibility & Requirements: Eligible students will need to have, enrolled, completed and
or be pursuing the following:








Enrolled at St. Joseph’s College
Remain in good academic standing
File a FASFA form with the Office of Student Financial Services
Provide information regarding a current or future internship placement
Currently have a full-time or part-time job
Completed resume
Personal statement of no more than 400 words that addresses the following questions: Why are
you pursuing a degree in accounting? What are some of your professional and personal goals
– both as a student and after graduation?

How to Apply: Students can apply for the scholarship by accessing the google form below. Any
additional questions or concerns can be directed to Flavio Bollag, Executive Director of Development.
https://forms.gle/gYF3RS1Wwtpu1HdD9

